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1. For thla relationship to'such as would be en' to the fullest between the preacher and
the elders there Is much hard work to do.
2. You do not come by this highly developed rerelatj
P '.
:cIdentally. It must be worked
out with much praver and I might add much
tollerance on occasion by the preacher and the
elders.
3. This relationship does not come
slly as
the m
nshlp of the Arkansas hillbilly.
1. He walked through the woods shooting at
targets.
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I. Some people do not understand really whrfT^fety
» preacher Ls no more Chan thl^urider-^
nà what the work of Che eLder , Ls.
-^
1. In a con
clon the preacher was suggested*
by some of the m<
to become an elder.
1. A g "••-r Inquired, of the preacher: What do
xpect to do If you become an elder?
2. Ihe preacher replied: I do not know that I
will do very much of anything that I am
not doing now.
3. The member replied: I anew that you could
not do two jobs and
that disqualifies you.
2. A big part of the time the preacher Ls doing
; irk of an elder Ln addition to all the
other work he Ls called upon to do.
3. he may be qualified to serve as an elder and
actually does the work of an elder but It just
will not do to call him an elder, assuming of
course lie Ls other wlsequaLLf Led to be an elder
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1. The relationship between the elders of the church
and the preacher should be one of mutual cooperation.
L. They should counsel 'togethr, plan the work
and work the plan' together.
?.. Neither elders or preacher: should seek, or
even desire, to excel the other'.
3, They should work as a team, each engaging In
that portion of the work for which he Ls responsible.
THINGS THAT WILL MAR .THIS RELATIONSHIP. . .PERHAPS
- HAI ; LD HAVE BEEN A E
ÏANT AND MOST
i-iwrl TABLE RELAI1 ^.iniP..
i. The new preacher arrives and any existing program
must be changed and often done away with entirely
In order for the newly arrived preacher to set up
his own program.
I. In case the program does not work then there
will be a strained elder - preacher relationship.
2. Often times the preacher Ls more popular with the
congregation than are the elders. Why Is this so?
1. He Is before the congregation In a far greater
measure than are the elders.

2. Many times except for "yes" and "no" the prea. cher Ls the only one really doing the work of
a sheperd.
1. Be It remembered that It may become necessary for the elders to say "yes" or "no" as
the case may denand.
3. The nature of the preacher's work brings him in
close contact with the members:
L. He visit with anñ prays with and for the sick.
?.. He marries their children and preaches funerals
for loved ones who have passed on.
3. He referees their disputes and misunderstandings and counsels with them In all problems.
4. He Ls the one who has spoken unto them the
word of God.
5. The preacher Ls the one whose faith the member!
are to follow considering the end of his conversation: his manner of life. Heb. 13:7
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